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The Atlantic Rain Forest Foundation (a Non-Governamental Organization) and the Brazilian Space 
Research Institute (INPE) executed during the jears 1991 to 1991 a project to map and evaluate the 
transformations that were happening in the Atlantic Rain Forest. The total areae-. aluated had the 
dimension of 1:400.000 Km2. in 10 different states in Brazil (Bahia. Espirito Santo. Minas Gerais. 
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Parana, Santa Catarina. Rio Grande do. SuI, Mato Grosso do Sul and 
Goias). presented in 104 charts. The scale adopted was 1:250.000, and the study aimed to evaluate the 
changes in the distribution of the Atlantic Rain Forest between 1985 and 1990. This work was done 
using visual interpretation of LANDSAT TM paper images. in a color composition (5R 4G 3B), for 
the two periods studied (1985 and 1990). The themes considered were: forest. mangrove and restinga 
(name of the pioneer vegetation that grows in sand) areas, near the Atlantic Ocean in Brazil). In each 
of these themes there "ere considered: the maintenance of the vegetation cover during the period 
studied, the deforestation and the possibility of regeneration. Fieldwork was conducted to check the 
fotointerpretation, to improve the accuracy of the data acchieved and to register the transformations in 
the area . .It was possible to verify a deforestation of more than 5% of the forested area and to the 
restinga vegetation in the area, but the alterations in the mangrove areas were not noticed becalLse of 
the scale adopted. 

The data were registered in a Geographical Information System (SGI. developed in INPE) to obtain 
quantitative data and as a first step in the sistematic monitoring of the region. The next data 
collection to this mOnitoring should be done with 1995 data and must consider the results obtained 
and the necessary· improvements. This "ork intends to evaluate the efforts done during the project 
the techniques adopted, the remote sensing and GIS solutions, in ""hat refers to scale, pattern 
identification, geographical references and graphical definitions, to define a proposal of ho\~ it could 
be improVed. It conside~ the other data bases that were realized in the area during this period, and 
tries to create a basic reference that makes it possible to analise more detailed information about the 
Atlantic Rain Forest \'lith the general data ofits distribution and area (in a 1:250.000 scale) 

1. Introduction 

The development of an operational project using remote sensing and GIS technique5 IS a challenge 
The need of recent spatial data for many areas of stud} and the potencia! of those instruments III 

producing such data is a rare opportmtity. but to work with those technical restraints and to 
understand their meaning in the results is another challenge. 

The need to present and discuss operational remote sensing experience is presented III Rasch (1994) 
[4). Many of the problems and solutions sho\'ln here are similar and confirm those presented by thIS 
author. This article shows the concern that some variables acquire in the need of a result Those 
variables include: schedule. material and human resources.intense interaction n ith future users. the 
comprehension of their needs and opinions, for instance. 
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The bibliographical references and the experiences already obtained are essencial in drawing up a 
proJect. To recHluatc what has been done, to use the experience acquired, ma) result in improvement 
for future work. 

The stud~ that is bemg discussed here IS the second realized in cooperation b} the Atlantic Rain 
Forest Foundation and the Brazilian National Research Spacc Institute upon the Atlantic Rain Forest 
in Bra?i1 using remote sensing technics [II The first one. finished in 1990 used a 1:1.000.000 
scale The results obtained allowed ad;ances III the discussIOn of how to presene this forest, made it 
one of the most endangered on the planet. The e\ a1uation of the results obtamed and their potencial 
made it po,sible to make another SUfVe} mal :250.000 scale and considering the need of temporal 
c;a1uation. to the years 1985 - 1990. prO\ides the real monitoring through Geographical Information 
S~stems technics 

There was an effort during the project to keep the schedule. because of the information needs in time 
to ErO 92. The aim \\as to obtam an c\aluation of the situation of this ecosS}stem as a contribution 
to this e\ ent But" . a project always takes longer time to execute than is planned." (Rasch. 1994). 
I'he efforts were then decided in the fa,or of the presentation of partial data - in a state b} state basis
to sen e as a tool m the protection of the Atlantic Rain Forest. 

2. El aluation of the metbodolojO adopted 

The area of stud) chosen was the 4.tlantic Ram Forest Domain stablished as the original areas of the 
Atlanuc Rain forest This definition is based m the BrazilIan Vegetation Map 111. in a scale of 
IS000000, resulting in limltation~ to more detailed Information. In 1500. this " .. ,was an extensive 
forest of o;er one million square kilometers. Toda). this area comprises a little o~er 95 thousand 
square kilometers . but maintains an Immense biological diver51t} ... " f2 I. This definition in the 
Atlantic Ram Forest Domain resulted in some limitauom when applied to a 1:250,000 scale. mainly 
because those lImits are not discret but continuous in most cases. Therefore the lilnit of the Atlantic 
Ram Forest Domam was not as accurate as it should; this problem ocurred in the States of Malo 
(jrosso do Sui. Cioias and Rio Grande do Sui The other problem detected \\85 the presence of cloud 
cOver and the small size of the remnants m the Northeast regIOn. In man) areas there were not images 
with less than 40% of cloud co"cr Tlus is wh~ the area of stud" was defined from Sai-.adof, in Bahia 
~tatc to the south 

The possibility of using digltal mlage processmg "as taken mto consideration but the operational 
restncUons turned tlus opUQn in a perspecti\e to be adopted m for future studies 

; i ( 'arfof(l'aphf( ba!>H 

The scale adopted \las 12.50 OOO.because of the extension of the area. resulting in IO~ maps. To give 
a more general ;ien of the results. the~ \\ere reduced and sho,""n in ten mosaics. state b) state. and 
this form \\ as, ery Important In the presentation of the results to non specialized people. The smallest 
area mapped for all themes under stud~ \\as 25 hectares on the ground (~sq mm. on the images). 

The 5\nthesis With the all area "ould result m a not usable mstrument because of the fragmentation of 
the remnants resultmg III an Information that could not be reduced to a scale of \:5.000.000 . 

. ? .~ J. 1 I, [)\ li IIf Imaw," 

The color compoSItIon nR ~(, 'iB) ,\as chosen for 1'\0 reasons the mam one ",as the a\ailabilit} of 
Images alread\ processed in thiS compos1l10n that made it easier to obtam those images in time, and 
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not to delay the schedule, the other was that technicians already had experience in working with that 
color composition. 

This composition may not be the most precise in the distinction of different stages of deforestation 
and regeneration but enables the survey of the remnants. The use of other compositions. was 
suggested but it would also be necesslII)' a most precise definition on the vegetation stages to be 
classified as rain forest. As tJlere were many images that were already processed it was hard to make 
the best choice. 

To the selection of the images, some criterion should be carefully considered in other works: to choose 
for rainy or dry season images according to .the region; to get a standard date to aprimorate precision 
and analysis of the data in an anual basis: to limitate cloud cover areas: and to consider if it would be 
interesting to cover some areas with. microwave band images to avoid cloud cover and as a test to 
other surveys. 

The project used 80 scenes of TM images to each of the both periods (198.5 - 1990) considered. In 
most of the areas the cloud cover was less than 4% in the images, but in Bahia it was around 13% of 
the analized area. 

2.3 Legend 

The legend adopted was not detailed because of the small size of the remnants that could not be 
classified in terms of different formations and regeneration stages with enough accuracy. The 
following subject matter Atlantic· Rain Forest, Restinga and Marigroves were considered. .Some 
problems verified in each characterization are described below. 

The Atlantic Rain Forest is too reduced and is in a very inhabited region. as it is in a humid and 
warm region the regeneration of the forest is intense although the regenerated areas do not maintain 
keep the composition and biodiversity of the original forest. In orbital images. in a scale of 1:2S0.000 
it is impossible to distinguish. It is hard to stablish how to evaluate the changes in primary .and 
regenerated vegetation areas. This problem gets worst when considering the regional diversity of the 
rain forest. To improve the classification of the various forms of the rain forest, it would be useful to 
include some previous information of the different forest formations that compound these grouped 
ecossystems and to make a better definition of their limits. 

Restinga is the name given to the sandy coastal soil vegetation. including scrub., bush and woodland 
formations. In many regions those areas are very degraded and it is very hard to classify them either 
as original herbaceous vegetation or as degraded arbustiva vegetation .. This problem is increa.sed 
because of the scale, many times not enough to the dimension of the restinga vegetation remnants. 
The need to include information about restinga situation is enormous because of its location on the 
seaside, that makes it very endangered. 

The scale is the main problem in the survey of the mangrove areas. Mangrove areas are very often too 
small to be present in this scale. This problem gets worst when dealing with mangrove deforestation. 

2.4 Field work 

The ·field work was limited to one week to each state. It should be more dense and systematic, but 
limitations of time and resources toghether with the extense distribution of the Atlantic Rain Forest 
remnants made this impossible. 
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To ha~e the best field information. in most states the field ~ork ~as done b) regional en~ironmental 
agencies that could complement the data \\ ith other sources of information and that a1read~ kne\\ the 
studied areas. 

In spite of this fact. one \\a)' of reducing mistakes was to consult local specialists as re~iewers. This 
was a way to control the data obtained. This was also important in generating a wide group of 
technicians who kne~ what was being done. contributed with criticisms and suggestions and made it 
easier to work with the product~ generated. defining the compreenuon of its potencial and restrains. 

2,5 .1erial documentatIOn 

The first results obtained indicated a deforestation of 32 % of the Atlantic Rain Forest remnants. 
bel\\een 1985 - 1990. in Rio de Janeiro state. This deforestation rate was. afterwards. seen as the 
smallest verified. The need to understand the reasons to this deforestation. resulted in the decision of 
taking aerial surveys. The aerial sUIVejlS realized had 1\\0 objectives: to obtain a photographic 
documentation of what was happening in the different areas and to II) to understand the changes 10 

those areas. 

The aerial sun'ey \\ as useful also as a check up of the work that was a1read) been done. The results 
would be much more profitfu11 if the aerial suney was predicted and planned when the project 
started. 

2.6 Gl,',' procedure.; 

The use of GIS technics was used in this project as a first step in the idea of monitoring the Atlantic 
Rain Forest. It was the generation of a data basis including the main rivers. highways and railroads. 
administrative boundaries and urban areas. The need of detailed information was added to the need of 
other kinds of information. like the location of the Conservation Units. and the limits of the cities. 

The GIS was really effective in the production of the quantitati~e information. The main problems 
verified in the use of the GIS were related to the enormous volume of data. The problems werc 
noticed in the entrance of the data and in their edition and plotting. The need of more powerful 
equipment should be considered in the future. 

2. 7 Resull~ 

The data produced showed the high degree of deforestation in the Atlantic Rain Forest in the years 
between 1985 e 1990. The general rate of deforestation in this period was 5% of the remnants, a 
deforestation of more than 536 thousand hectares (more than 5360 square kilometres). This rate is 
surprisingly similar to the I % a year verified in a project made in Philippine in 1987 and 1988 (4). 

Drawing up a project in a very large region turns it difficult to predict the data that wiII be obtained. 
It is b.arder to choose the meaningful data. In some regions the deforestation rate seemed to be the 
biggest issue. This is the case of the State of Parana, where the deforestation rate was 8,76% in the 
period evaluated. In other cases the rate of forested areas is the question. This is the case of Minas 
Gerais. where the forested area that was in the order of 50% in 1500, is now about 1.5% of this state's 
area, 

The comprehension of the data and of its meaning can be discussed later, and for a long time. but the 
first results expected should be decided early in the project. Those principles should be studied when 
generating the project. It should be kept in mind the relations between the process of producing the 
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infonnation. the execution tasks and the anal~sis The relation bern-een numerical and graphical data 
should also be consIdered 

3, Proposal to the 1995 ~uO"eJ' 

The data base. includmg nnages. cartographic maps and the maps produced In the project are 
available to users. The critics and contributions received are registered for future projects. 

Bringing up to date some data is not necessaril} easier than to generate them. The need to improve is 
a must. Some tasks could transfonn the data aHiuble about the Atlantic Rain Forest into a more 
substancial infonnation for its adequate presen ation. 

To prmide a better deffinition of the external limits of the Atlantic Rain Forest. before the beggining 
of the images interpretation. would result in a more consistent sun'e~ of those regions. And the same 
will happen with the inclusion of the infornJation about the various forest fonnations in those areas. 
It is possible that the accuraC} in the interpretation of the restinga "egetation \\ould improve if only 
tlie forested areas \\ould be taken into consideration. eliminating the herbaceous and gramineous 
restinga "l-egetation. 

Perhaps because of scale problems. mangroves should be kept as a reference infornJation. just to get a 
general e\ aluation of this ecoss),stem. Othern ise. the} should be sho\\·n III a more detailled stud). in 
a scale of 1: 100.0()() or 1:50.000. 

The aim of a ne\\ project should search for the best equiiibritim between time. costs and le,'el of 
generaliz.ation. The processing of the images takes time. tightening the schedule. if not predicted. The 
adequaC} of the aerial sun~s and of the field work. considering the data alreail) anilable would 
make the deyelopment of a more accurate result possible. 
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